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Midwest Area Council for Office Professionals 

 

September issue of the News Notes…already September. We hope that all of you had a great summer. 
School is back in session…vacations have happened…and before you know it Thanksgiving will be here. 
 
We, Midwest Area Council for Office Professionals (MWACOP), had our annual meeting on June 5th and 
6th in Peoria. It was a very productive meeting and a great way to work as a team…face-to-face. It gave us 
the opportunity to welcome 2 new members (Curtis Garrison and Christine Sapp) and establish goals for 
this coming year to benefit you…the Office Professional. 
 
The MWACOP has moved the webpage to AXON. It can be found at https://axon.ars.usda.gov/MWA/
Pages/MWACOP.aspx. Some things that you can find there are: the MWACOP Mission and Goal, Vision, 
Objectives, past copies of News Notes, SOP manual, to name a few. Check it out and let us know what 
you think. 
 
As always, we are here, as a Council, to help you, the Office Professional. If you have a question or just 
need some support, do not hesitate to contact any one of us. 
 
Best wishes, 
Kelli Adkins, Sr. Co-Chair and Jessica Boyer, Jr. Co-Chair 
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MWACOP Website **New link to website on AXON.** 

https://axon.ars.usda.gov/MWA/Pages/MWACOP.aspx 

 

MWACOP SOP Website 

https://www.ars.usda.gov/midwest-area/docs/sop-manual/ 

 

NACOP Website 

https://axon.ars.usda.gov/Inside%20ARS/NACOP/Pages/NACOP.aspx  

Members of the council include: 

Kelli Adkins (kelli.adkins@ars.usda.gov) - Sr. Co-Chair 
Jessica Boyer (jessica.boyer@ars.usda.gov) - Jr. Co-Chair 
Sherri Buxton (sherri.buxton@ars.usda.gov) - Sponsor 
Curtis Garrison (curtis.garrison@ars.usda.gov) - SOP/Web Editorial Team 
Chad Henry (chad.henry@ars.usda.gov) - SOP/Web Editorial Team 
Amy McNamara (amy.mcnamara@ars.usda.gov) - Recorder 
Larla Moore (larla.moore@ars.usda.gov) - News Notes Editorial Team 
Christine Sapp(Christine.sapp@ars.usda.gov) - News Notes Editorial Team 
Beth Burmeister (beth.burmeister@ars.usda.gov) - Technical Advisor/NACOP Representative 
Deborah Schaefer (deborah.schaefer@ars.usda.gov) - Technical Advisor/NACOP Representative 
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Submitted by Beth Burmeister and Deborah Schaefer 

 

The goal of the National Advisory Council for Office Professionals (NACOP) is to ensure that ARS has highly skilled and 
informed office professionals working in partnership with management to meet the needs of the Agency.  To this end 
there are many exciting things happening behind the scenes with NACOP. 

 

This year the MWA was honored to have one of our own, Lori Burma, Ames, IA, serve as the Sr. Co-Chair of NACOP.  
Under Lori's leadership, NACOP met and exceeded established goals and initiatives.  During the upcoming year, Lori 
will continue to serve as Ex-Officio.  Thank you, Lori, for leading NACOP and representing the MWA and MWACOP well.  
As Lori transitions to her new role, Dr. Willett nominated Beth Burmeister, Morris, MN, to serve as one of two MWA 
representatives on NACOP. 

 

As an outcome of the Year of the RL, the advisory group planning team requested NACOP to nominate office            
professionals to serve on proposed AFM Functional Advisory groups as well as other tiger teams and committees.  This 
speaks highly of the administration's support of NACOP and the importance of office professional representation on 
these committees.  

 

Due to a scheduling conflict, the NACOP Training Workshop has been pushed forward to next year.  Please mark your 
calendars as the tentative date is July 16-18, 2019.  The proposed location is Norman, OK.  The title of the workshop is 
"NACOP 25+ Years Strong: Accomplished, Resourceful and Successful (ARS)."  Please stay tuned for more information 
as it becomes available.  

 

In July, NACOP held its annual meeting at the Grazinglands Research Laboratory near El Reno, OK.  The laboratory is 
located on historic Fort Reno, which is a former United States Army cavalry post.  Dr. Jean Steiner gave the Council a 
bus tour highlighting the research being conducted on 6,700 acres.  During the meeting, the Council reviewed and   
updated the charter, discussed accomplishments and identified new goals for 2018-2019.  The Council visited the    
proposed meeting site for the upcoming training workshop in Norman, OK.  The training facility is owned by the         
US Postal Service and is managed by Marriott.  Then the Council moved forward with preliminary workshop planning.  
At the conclusion of the meeting, Lori Burma passed the Sr. Co-Chair baton to Dawn Reed (Southeast Area).  The Coun-
cil selected Paula McEvoy (Headquarters) as the Jr. Co-Chair.  

 

One of the projects that NACOP is currently undertaking is development of a Quick Reference Guide (QRG).  This will 
be a resource that is located on Axon for links to the official guidance for each topic.  The QRG will be comprised of the 
chapters prepared by the area councils.  

 

These are just a few of the exciting things that are happening with NACOP.  If you 
have a question or concern for NACOP, please reach out to either Beth Burmeister 
or Debi Schaefer.  We are here to represent you! 
 

National Advisory Council for Office Professionals Update 
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Submitted by Kelli Adkins 
 
Employees today are experiencing sudden and more frequent environmental change than ever before.  ARS employees are no 
exception.  New programs to handle our daily work are continually being revised or replaced not to mention personnel changes 
or shortages as well.  And our personal lives seem to be changing equally as fast.  However, according to Price Pritchett and Ron 
Pound in Survival Guide to the Stress of Organizational Change, much of the pressure we feel these days is self-induced.  How 
we react to stress caused by change will differ with each person, since we are all individuals.  Instead of being “stressed out” by 
changes, we should know when to surrender to change…when to “give up” and instead to “toughen up” and “wise up.”         
According to Pritchett and Pound, “Instead of behaving in ways that actually create stress for ourselves, let’s get better at adapt-
ing. If we can’t change the situation, we can at least make big changes in the way we handle it.”  Too many of us resist change 
because we want to stay in our comfort zone.  We know the old job; we can do it well.  Rather than learn the new ways, we use 
too much energy complaining about change and resisting new methods and assignments.  And our stress increases as we hold on 
to and defend the previous work methods.  Even more stress may result from the feeling of being insufficiently skilled as chang-
es are implemented.   Basically, we want stress (and change) to go away, but we don’t want to have to work at it.  However, 
nobody is in a position to stop change – personal or work-related.  
 
According to Pritchett and Pound there are 15 basic mistakes people make: 

1. Expect somebody else to reduce your stress. 
2. Decide not to change. 
3. Act like a victim. 
4. Try to play a new game by the old rules. 
5. Shoot for a low-stress work setting. 
6. Try to control the uncontrollable. 
7. Choose your own pace of change. 
8. Fail to abandon the expendable. 
9. Slow down. 
10. Be afraid of the future. 
11. Pick the wrong battles. 
12. Psychologically unplug from your job. 
13. Avoid new assignments. 
14. Try to eliminate uncertainty and instability. 
15. Assume caring management should keep you comfortable. 

 
There is no right or wrong way to react to change, but there are things we can each do to help ourselves adjust to change and get 
involved in positive ways. 

 Keep an open mind and be patient.  Do not assume the results of change will be negative.  Take an active role by 
learning new skills or setting goals for yourself.  Give change a chance to work. 

 Stay flexible.  Be ready to try the new.  Recognize the capabilities and contributions of colleagues.  Don’t be 
afraid to ask for help. 

 Pay attention to yourself.  Eat right.  Cut down on caffeine.  Get plenty of sleep.  Learn relaxation techniques.  
Exercise.  Laugh.  Count your blessings.  Simplify.  Individuals who feel good mentally and physically are better 
able to handle change. 

 
Quick Hands-On Stress Relief 
 
Got a minute?  Get a massage – a self-massage, that is.  These moves that really work can help relieve tension around your head, 
neck, shoulders and hands: 
 

 The Scalp Soother:  Place thumbs behind your ears and spread your fingers on top of your head.  Move your 
scalp back and forth slightly by making circles with your fingertips for 15-20 seconds. 

 The Eye Easer:  Close your eyes and place your right fingers directly under your eyebrows, near the bridge of 
your nose.  Slowly increase pressure for 5 seconds, then gently release.  Repeat 2-3 times. 

 The Shoulder Saver:  Place your left hand on the right side of your neck by your shoulder.  Press fingers firmly 
into the muscle while tucking your chin in toward your chest.  Hold this position for 10 seconds, release, and 
then repeat on the left side. 

 The Palm Pleaser:  Lace your fingers together, leaving thumbs free.  Slowly knead your left thumb into your 
right palm for 20-30 seconds.  Repeat with your right thumb into your left palm. 

Stress…work…life 



 

Hails and Farewells 

 

Welcome to our newest council members. 

 Curtis Garrison and Christine Sapp 

 

Until we meet again, we wish you the best. 

 Jessica Michael, Larla Moore and Chad Henry 

 

Photo:  June 2018 

Back Row:  Beth Burmeister, Lori Burma, Jessica Boyer,        

Chad Henry, Kelli Adkins 

Front Row:  Curtis Garrison, Deborah Schaefer, Christine Sapp, Amy McNamara, Larla Moore, Sherri Buxton 
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Mentoring Comes Full Circle 

Submitted by Larla Moore 
I started working for ARS as a Pathways Recent Grad; I was     
assigned a mentor who was a vital part to helping me learn,  
understand, and succeed at being a PSA.  My mentor was      
located in another state and another time zone so, at first, I was 
skeptical of how this relationship was going help me.  My   
skepticism was quickly squashed.  My mentor contacted me 
and together we set up a plan that would work for both of us.  
We had loads of  checklists to review and it all seemed very 
overwhelming.  We were able to create a detailed plan that 
best fit our schedules.  I called her nearly daily for the first few 
months, repeating what I felt like were the same questions she had already answered.  I was always 
greeted with kindness and   understanding.  There were times I would call to ask how to do something 
and my mentor did not always have an answer, but she knew exactly who to ask.   
 
A mentor is assigned to a new PSA for one year.  My one year came and went and I felt like I needed an-

other year with a mentor.  At the one year mark my mentor called me and said 
that I could call her anytime.  This was music to my ears!  I definitely took ad-
vantage of this and continued to call her anytime I had questions.  One day I got 
a call from my mentor and she greeted me with “Well, it’s time for the mentor 
to be the mentee.”  She had called to ask me how to do something. 
 
When I started at ARS and was assigned a mentor, I was worried about how our 
mentor/mentee relationship was going to work for me.  I hadn’t thought about 
how it was going to work for my mentor.  After four years, we still call each  

other to get help, advice, or even clarity on the many tasks that are ever changing for PSAs. 
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October 

 Performance Appraisals (AD-435E) due. 

 Submit documentation for employee accomplishments, 
appraisal, and award forms via proper channels. 

 Prepare and submit new Fiscal Year (FY) Performance 
Plans (AD-435E) and Individual Development Plans (ARS-
48) for all employees. 

 Update Mission Statement in ARIS. 

 Put files for the coming FY in place and transfer old files. 

 Clean up Incoming Agreements <$25,000 only. 
 
November 

 Update Investigator/SY time on projects in ARIS to agree 
with Annual Resource Management Plan System (ARMPS). 

 Upload complete Performance Appraisals and award pack-
ages in PAD. 

 
December 

 Prepare new files for the coming year for calendar year 
files (T&A’s and any other “calendar year” files). 

 
 

Submitted by Christine Sapp 
Weekly or Regular Basis 

 Back up computer on a regular basis. 

 Monitor supplies and order as needed. 

 Reconcile credit card transactions within Access 
Online [AXOL] and CATS. 

 
Bi-weekly 

 Review T&A’s (maintain communication of changing 
deadlines). 

 Update REE Directory or send information to person 
responsible for updates. 

 
Monthly 

 Monitor required AgLearn Training. 

 Reconcile Status of Funds as needed or required. 

 Check ARIS to monitor progress of manuscripts, check 
for any 416/417’s, Agreements which 
will be terminating and need to be   
extended or will require reports. 

 Request necessary reports from SY's. 

Submitted by Christine Sapp with notes from Terri Gureno 
 
On August 16, 2018 Secretary Perdue released an updated version of the Departmental Regulation (DR) 4040-430 for Performance 
Management which will be in effect October 1, 2018.  Here is a synopsis of the training on the new Department Regulation for    
Performance Plans (L/A appointments are not included). 
 

 Each element’s standards must be defined at the Fully Successful and Exceeds Fully Successful levels. 

 Assigned generic standards to employees is prohibited (no more “Special Assignments”, etc).  General assignments must be 
commensurate with grade. 

 The mission results oriented critical element must include the civil rights and/or diversity-related expectations. 

 When a rating official is assigned to a new supervisory position, performance plans for subordinate employees must be         
reviewed within 30 days. 

 Performance reviews must happen once each quarter (minimum of formal conversation with each employee each quarter). 

 Employees must submit accomplishment reports to rating official no later than Oct. 1. 

 Appraisal period shall NOT be extended for purpose of permitting employee to demonstrate fully successful performance. 

 Rating official must prepare narrative assessment supporting EACH proposed element. 

 No more PIPS, instead Demonstration Opportunity (DO) which is opportunity to demonstrate acceptable performance at fully 
successful level.  A DO of 30 days is normally sufficient (any longer than that requires additional approval).  If employee fails to 
demonstrate acceptable performance at end of DO, rating official must initiate steps to take an adverse or performance-based 
action no later than seven calendar days from end of DO period. 

 An employee may be reassigned at any time for performance that fails to meet fully successful. 

 WGI will not be processed automatically.  Rating official must certify performance warrants WGI. 
 
https://www.ocio.usda.gov/sites/default/files/docs/2012/20180815%20DR%204040-430%20Performance%20Mgmt_Final.pdf 

Departmental Regulation (DR) 4040-430 for Performance Management 

https://www.ocio.usda.gov/sites/default/files/docs/2012/20180815%20DR%204040-430%20Performance%20Mgmt_Final.pdf

